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The Konformist Dot-Connecting and CIA Crack Part 3 of 3 11-30-1996 Will there be a real investigation of the 

CIA-crack link? Yeah, right. Youï¿½re more likely to see Janet Reno guest star on a special one hour episode of 

ï¿½Ellenï¿½as Ms. Degeneres new ï¿½companionï¿½. Speaking of Miss Reno, when the acclaimedbaby-killer 

was asked about a Justice Department investigation in the matter, shereplied, with normal bureauspeak non-

logic, that she couldnï¿½t comment on matters in litigation,but ï¿½we have conducted a preliminary inquiry of 

this matter,ï¿½ and found ï¿½no evidence thatsupports the allegations made against the CIA. In other words, 

she couldnï¿½t talk about itbecause of some non-existent legal proceeding that isnï¿½t taking place, but, oh, 

what thehell, the story is bunk. Meanwhile, John Deutch, taking a page from Clintonï¿½s ï¿½I feel yourpainï¿½ 

playbook, appeared at a town hall meeting in Watts on November 15, in whatthe L.A. Times cheered as ï¿½a 

dramatic break with tradition.ï¿½ (Gee, itï¿½s amazing howcharges of genocide can lead to such genuine 

concern in Langely. Maybe they arenï¿½t sobad after all.) In a straight man blank face that even Bob Newhart 

would admire, theTimes described the South-Central audience as being ï¿½skepticalï¿½. But the mostamazing 

part of the article was this intellectual gymnastic feat: first Deutch tells theaudience that ï¿½there will be a 

complete investigation into the CIA-crack cocaine controversy,ï¿½then he ï¿½repeated the findings of a recent 

CIA internal investigation that concludedthat there was no link between the CIAï¿½s efforts to help the 

Contrasï¿½ and ï¿½Nicaraguans whowere reported to have provided tons of cocaineï¿½ to Rick Ross. Deutch 

then statesfinding ï¿½no evidence of a conspiracy by the CIA to encourage drug trafficking from LatinAmerica 

during this or any other period.ï¿½ In other words, there will be a fullinvestigation, but there already has been 

a full investigation, and weï¿½ve concluded weï¿½reinnocent, so the case is closed. He couldï¿½ve have 

added, ï¿½Fuck you,ï¿½ but that would have beentoo honest. Personally, I hope there are no further 

investigations of this scandal. Iï¿½drather the government didnï¿½t even pretend to be shocked and create 

another manufacturedcharade. Better to leave us all hopelessly cynical, drowning in an enlightened form 

ofapathy rather than the moronic stupor of one we are in now. And any alleged ï¿½officialinvestigationï¿½ by 

any alleged ï¿½independent commissionï¿½ should be called what it is: a Lucy VanPelt Society, dangling a 

football of supposed ï¿½reformï¿½ for all those CharlieBrownï¿½s out there to dupe themselves into believing 

things have changed, only to fall on theirsorry asses when the same dirty tricks are pulled. And to any Chuck 

Brownï¿½s out there,you deserve no better. No, Iï¿½d prefer if a spokesman for the Justice Department 

merely stated the following: ï¿½Yes, all this well corroborated evidence is true. The CIA reallyis nothing more 

than drug dealing scum. However, we have decided to do nothing aboutit, because... well, letï¿½s face it, 
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